
Cape Home Educators Chairman’s Report 2020-2021

Greetings fellow Home Educators,

This year CHE celebrated its 25th year of serving the home educating community, and what a
year it was. The pandemic drastically changed every fabric of life and education was no exception.
It exposed the flaws of the traditional education system as schools failed to realise the right to basic
education. Home education by its very nature flourished as it continued to realise the right to basic
education and as more parents turned to it, it grew with a quantum leap.

Despite the education landscape’s drastic change, BELA bill did not change. On 8 March 2021 CHE
wrote  to  Debbie  Schäfer,  the  Minister  of  Basic  Education  in  the  Western  Cape,  regarding  the
handling of Home Education provisions in the Basic Education Laws Amendment (BELA) Bill by
the WCED. In the letter we asked the minister to start engaging with the home education movement
before the bill is tabled at the Council of Education Ministers (CEM). The letter is on our website.

We launched  a call  for action,  in  our  attempt to  stop the BELA Bill  from becoming law, we
encouraged our members to write to Minister Schäfer and ask her to consult with home educators to
ensure that she is aware of the problems and concerns regarding Home Education and that it would
be reckless to approve a bill with such flaws. The call for action is on our website.

Meetings:

Our campaign bore fruit and CHE were invited to attend a formal meeting with Minister Schäfer on
4  May  2021.  From  the  Western  Cape  Education  Department’s  side,  Minister  Schäfer,  Adv.
Coleridge-Zils, Mr. Deon Louw and Mr. Ian De Vega were present. CHE invited the Pestalozzi
Trust, Learn Free and Liete van der Eems from the Home Education Alumni Association, to the
meeting. 

The Pestalozzi Trust’s Chairman, Mr. Bouwe van der Eems discussed home educators concerns
regarding the BELA Bill,  including: The application process of registration for home education,
Curriculum  choice,  Monitoring  and  Assessment  and  Home  Visits.  An  Alternative  Regulatory
Framework was proposed to address these concerns. Christopher Cordeiro, representing LearnFree,
joined us virtually from Johannesburg. He represented the research regarding the Impact of the
BELA Bill on Home educators, highlighting how Section 51 in the BELA Bill lacks research into
home education and therefore doesn’t touch base with the practice of Home education. The research
illustrated how the bill creates serious misgivings and creates doubt whether the Bill and the Policy
on  Home  Education  will  be  practically  implementable.  The  media  release  is  available  on  our
website.

Minister Schäfer agreed to follow up meetings with CHE and to present our concerns to the CEM.
She also agreed to consider appointing a home educator on the Education Council.
 
Meetings were scheduled through Adv. Coleridge-Zils. We have had three meetings so far. Two
meetings in which to present substantive research, one where we invited Adv. Sarah Pudifin-Jones
to present the legal opinion regarding home visits, and we have another one scheduled soon to
present our written submission to Minister Schafer to present our concerns at the MEC.

At this meeting, Adv Coleridge-Zils asked that we shall have a thorough discussion of Section 51 of
the  BELA Bill.  In  turn  we asked to  be  provided  with  an  agreed list  of  the  concerns  that  the
department set out to address through legislation with Section 51. We have made a plea that the
DBE should not seek a legal solution to an educational problem but that they should do thorough



research  and  seek  to  find  an  educational  solution  to  an  educational  problem.  We will  provide
feedback after the meeting.

Education Council

Marietjie Ueckermann was appointed as Member of the WC Education Council for the term 22
June 2021 to 31 December 2023. This is the first time that a Home Educator is appointed on the
council. The Education Council’s function is to advise the Provincial Minister and the Western Cape
Education  Department  regarding  matters  relating  to  education,  including  laws  and  regulations,
referred to it by the Provincial Minister or the Department or which the Education Council wishes
to bring to the attention of the Provincial Minister or the Department. The first meeting was held on
22 June 2021. The next meeting is scheduled for 25 August 2021.

Regarding  other  matters:  Circular  S14  of  2020  on  Home  Education  and  the  Criteria  for
participation in Home Education meetings.

On 23 January 2021, the DBE send out a letter to Home Educators with 2 attachments: Circular S14
of 2020 on Home Education and the Criteria for participation in Home Education meetings. The
circular was discussed at a Liberty in Learning meeting and the Pestalozzi Trust queried the legal
status, empowering provisions, and authority of the circular and the criteria document.

On 17 May 2021, Mr Deon Louw send out the (same) Adjusted strategy for the policy on home
education in the context of COVID-19 and the establishment of a Joint Liaison Committee (JLC)
for  home  education  to  home  education  associations  in  the  Western  Cape.  CHE  accepted  the
invitation to participate in the activities of the JLC, whilst awaiting clarification of the legal status
and basis of the JLC to be cleared up. 

The Formation of a JLC meeting took place on 29 June 2021, via MST, with the stated purpose to
“introduce a JLC consisting of representatives of parents, home education associations, curriculum
providers  and  interest  groups.  The  JLC  shall  collaborate  with  the  Provincial  Education
Departments  (PED)  to  deal  with  operational  and  administrative  issues  pertaining  to  home
education.”  The JLC is  not a WCED committee,  it  will  represent all  role  players in the home
education sector who has a vested interest in home education. The WCED merely facilitated the
establishment of the JLC and will render administrative support. 

The next JLC meeting is planned for September 2021.

CHE Letters:
 On 23 August CHE send A call for unity to provide clarity on the formation of the Liberty in

Learning Coalition. The letter is on our website.
 On 8 March 2021 CHE wrote to Minister Motshekga, c/o Advocate Charles Ledwaba to

comment on the Proposed Admission Policy for Ordinary Public Schools with suggestions
to include clauses to make sufficient provision for movement to and from home education.

On the international front:
 On 25 November 2020 CHE added our name to the list of signatories against the ban on

Homeschooling in France.
 On 24 April  2021 CHE wrote a letter  of support for Portuguese Homeschoolers, urging

government not to impose unreasonable restrictions on homeschooling.

During 2020 -2021 CHE had many engagements with the WCED regarding the laws and policies
that will govern Home Education and we will continue to strive for educational freedom.



Other feedback from the Executive Committee:

Benita De Beer and Suzanne Hatting resigned from the executive committee. We thank them both
for their years of service to the home education community and wish them all the best in their new
endeavours.

Expo – from Debbie van der Eems

The Covid pandemic caused some organizational challenges in the hosting of our annual Western
Cape homeschool  expo in 2020.  We decided to  cancel  our  physical  expo and commissioned a
homeschool alumni to create an online homeschool expo platform that went live in October 2020.
The  platform  gave  exhibitors  a  broader  exposure  to  the  homeschool  community  and  created
awareness of the Cape  Home  Educators and what they offer. The Cape Home Educators had a
virtual stall on the homeschoolexpo.africa platform with an email and chat function. The stall also
created an  opportunity  to  promote  the  myschool  card  that  generates  an  income  that  supports
committee members to fulfil their mandate.

Early 2021 parents and exhibitors started expressing a need for a physical expo. We therefore plan
to host a physical expo on the 6th of November 2021 that adheres to Covid protocols. The venue
will be announced on social media later in the year.

Spokesperson’s report -  from Anelle Burger

The past year was relatively quiet in terms of media releases. 
In August 2020 an opinion piece titled Setting Education Free was published in Cape Argus, Vrye
Weekblad and on Maroela Media. 

Media releases following CHE meetings with the Western Cape Education Department, in the first
half of 2021 were shared on our social media platforms. 

The Homeschool Lounge -  from Anelle Burger

The Homeschool Lounge YouTube channel has 1350 subscribers and in the year July 2020 – July
2021 had close to 7400 views. The most popular videos were those on the various matric options,
different  approaches  to  home education,  and those offering assistance with getting started with
home education. 

The  Homeschool  Lounge  podcast  had  840  downloads  for  the  same  period.  Interestingly  the
podcasts most listened to were also focussed on the various matric options but included the podcasts
on Home Education and the Law and Home Education in a Time of Crises which did not feature in
the YouTube top 10. 

Videos and podcasts  are loaded less frequently as the need for establishing a reliable reference
library on home education in South Africa has largely been met. Videos are now added as and when
circumstance dictate, or as relevant topics arise. The Homeschool Lounge continue to serve as a
resource to home education families in South Africa. 



MySchool Card -  from Anelle Burger

The monthly nett  funds raised have  shown a  steady decline from R1057.46 (in  June 2020) to
R806.10 (in June 2021).  The number of supporters seem to be steady at about 69 supporters which
represent 62.7 % active supporters. It appears that the economic challenges associated with Covid-
19 has had an impact on our supporters. 

Facebook – from Lizelle Rademeyer

CHE currently has over 2900 followers on our facebook page. Benita de Beer managed our FB page
for the greater part of the term. After resigning Tess Simmonds and Lizelle Rademeyer managed it.
All our committee members have access to directly post on the page as needed. 

Personally, Lizelle  found the new page format  harder  to  manage,  since  she  no longer  receives
notifications of comments and messages on her personal facebook account.  She need to switch to
the  page  to  see  page  notifications.  This  has  drastically  decreased  our  response  time  to
communication on the page. 

On 18 February we also launched the Cape Home Educators group. The group has steadily grown
to 315 members  (on 5/8/2021).  The group is  managed by Tess Simmonds,  Chirani  Meyer and
Lizelle Rademeyer.

As part of our 25th birthday celebrations we are giving away some great homeschool products.
These prizes to the value of R6479 were sponsored by Kieswetter Klaskamer, Footprints on our
Land, Oolfant, Edusense, Nature Journaling thru the seasons and Somme(r) Pret. Footprints on our
Land also offered free extras to members of our group that ordered from their website. We would
like to thank these sponsors for the prizes. 

Website – from Lizelle Rademeyer

Over the past year our website subscribers have declined from 595 to 560. Although we've had
numerous requests from members to keep them more informed regarding our ongoing involvement
with the government, it seems to negatively impact our membership numbers: with every newsletter
that was sent out we lost 1-5 members and no new members signed up during this past year. This is
partly also since there wasn't a physical expo where we could engage with homeschoolers. 

Sports – from Lizelle Rademeyer

Due to Covid SACSSA needed to cancel the 2020 athletics meet. Entries already received were
either refunded, used towards entry for the 2021 athletics meeting or are still available for credit
towards future athletics meets. 

To keep within Covid regulations WPCSSA arranged 2 regional athletics meetings in Parow.  Due
to  limited  entries  both  from homeschoolers  and the  private  schools  the  2  events  needed to be
combined to make it viable. 

The  Athletics  meeting  took  place  on  8  May  2021  and  CHE  entered  a  team  of  29  Athletes.
Unfortunately, a Provincial Athletics meeting was not viable with the number of athletes that took
part in the Regional meeting. Athletes that did take part and obtained qualifying times and distances
can enter SACSSA's National Athletics meeting. 



WPCSSA also organised a Regional Athletics meeting in Mosselbay, this unfortunately had to be
cancelled due to the 3rd wave. The National Athletics which would have taken place in Durban in
September will now be a Virtual event. Once more details about the Virtual Nationals are available
WPCSSA will try to organise a Meeting in the Western Cape to give athletes that did qualify the
opportunity to take part in the virtual meeting.  

We did manage to send more parents for training as athletics officials. This has greatly helped at the
Regional athletics. 

SACSSA hosted virtual  Cross-Country events  monthly  from July 2020 and a  small  number of
homeschoolers have taken part in these monthly events. 

Liberty In Learning Coalition (LILC)

CHE continues to benefit from our coalition partnership with the Liberty in Learning Coalition.
Marietjie Ueckermann, Tess Simmonds and Nicky Wesson partake in the monthly meetings, and I
belief we all agree that we are learning very much from the engagement.

Conclusion and thanks

The Pandemic has impacted everyone severely. Thank you for your continued support, patience and
commitment in this new and challenging times. Looking back, we can see how CHE has been able
to  impact  the  lives  of  countless  home educators.  Thank you to each member  of  our  executive
committee for volunteering your time to serve the home education sector. 

A special  thank  you  goes  out  to  Tess  Simmonds,  our  Secretary,  Anelle  Burger,  our  media
spokesperson, Bouwe van der  Eems, from the Pestalozzi  Trust  and Christopher  Cordeiro,  from
LearnFree for the hard work that continues to go into every preparation meeting for engagements
with  the  WCED,  for  being  available  at  all  hours  to  advise  and  council  regarding  our  WCED
meetings.

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude to every member of our committee who volunteer their time
and resources to serve the home education community. Thank you to each of your families for
providing you the freedom to contribute here. 

Thank you.


